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There are men charged with the duty of examining the construction 

of the plants, animals, and soils which are the instruments of the great 

orchestra. These men are called professors. Each selects one instrument 

and spends his life taking it apart and describing its strings and sound-

ing boards . . A professor may pluck the strings of his own instrument, 

but never that of another, and if he listens for music he must never admit it 

to his fellows or to his students. For all are restrained by an iron

bound taboo which decrees that the construction of instruments is the 

domain of science, while the detection of harmony is the domain of poets. 

Aldo Leopold in 
A Sand County Almanac 
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SUMMARY 

The Granite Mountains Resource Survey is the product of a comprehen

sive study divided into semi-autonomous geological, botanical, zoological, 

archaeological, and historical surveys. The report provides baseline 

information for the management of a proposed Bureau of Land Management (BLM) 

Research Natural Area, a proposed BLM Wilderness Area, and University of 

California Natural Reserve. The report also recommends management policies 

designed to protect and preserve the natural and cultural resources of the 

Granite Mountains. 

The northwest half of the range is composed of metamorphic rocks 

intruded by a pluton of Cretaceous age. The southeast portion of the range 

is composed of three Cretaceous-aged plutonic units of quartz-monzonite 

and granodiorite. Unconsolidated Quaternary sediments surround the range. 

The principal structural features--joints, fracture zones, and faults

were formed possibly in response to regional east-west compressive stresses 

during the Mesozoic or Cenozoic. Geomorphic features include outstanding 

examples of granitic pediments and alluvial terraces, which indicate at 

least one period of uplift and a subsequent change in erosional regime. 

Ores of iron, lead, zinc, silver, and copper have been reported from the 

range. 

The botanic survey verified the presence of 401 plant taxa, SO of 

which had not been previously recorded in the area, An annotated species 

list describes the relative abundance, habitat, distribution, and 
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altitudinal range of each plant. A plant community classification, based 

on floristics and physiognomy, characterizes the upper-elevation pinyon

juniper woodland and the surrounding scrub assemblages. Quantitative infor

mation about the ecological importance and diversity of plants in the pro

posed Research Natural Area was gathered along an altitudinal transect. The 

Granite Mountains flora is transitional between the Great Basin and Sonoran 

desert floras, but appears to exhibit stronger affinities to the south. 

Several rare plants are found in the area; one of these, Pholisma arenarium, 

is considered endangered in part. 

The vertebrate survey verified the presence of one amphibian, 33 

reptile, 115 bird, and 40 mammal species. Twenty-six of these animals had 

not been previously recorded in the area. Species accounts describe the 

habitat requirements, elevational ranges, and distributions of the verte

brate animals. Vertebrates were sampled along an altitudinal transect to 

characterize their distributions by habitat and elevation. The vertebrate 

fauna of the Granite Mountains is typical of the Mojave Desert. Poten

tially sensitive species found in the area include the desert bighorn 

sheep, prairie falcon, and Bendire's thrasher. Herds of feral burros also 

occur in the Granites. Burros may affect wildlife by disturbing water 

sources and native vegetation. 

The Granite Mountains exhibit a substantial archaeological record, 

consisting of petroglyphs, pictographs, potsherds, and points; more than 

96 archaeological sites, including two villages, have been discovered. 

Desert Mohave and Chemehuevi Indians were the most recent native inhabi-

tants. European and American explorers and military men have entered the 

area since 1776; however, economic exploitation and settlement did not be

gin until the inception of grazing and mining activities in the late 1800s 

and early 1900s. Present mining activities are minimal; one patented and 

several current unpatented claims are located in the Granite Mountains, 

although no economically important mining has occurred. The BLM currently 

authorizes one rancher to graze 393 cattle on the 324,861-acre grazing 
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lease that includes the Granite Mountains. 

The Granite Mountains offer prime opportunities for recreation, re

search, and education--activities that may conflict with traditional land 

uses such as grazing and mining. Awareness of these potential conflicts 

has resulted in the proposals to place portions of the range in wilderness 

and natural reserve status. 

In view of the impending decisions concerning the Granite Mountains, 

we offer a series of detailed land-use and resource management recommenda

tions. These are divided into three major catagories: General Recommenda

tions, Research Natural Area Management, and Wilderness Management. Each 

recommendation is accompanied by an explanation based on our knowledge of 

the resources of the Granite Mountains (see Section 6, Management Recommen-

dations, page 245). Only the recommendations are reproduced here. 

General Recommendations 

Establish a Granite Mountains Research Natural Area to complement 
the present University of California Natural Reserve. 

Include the Granite Mountains and surroudning roadless areas in the 
National Wilderness Preservation System. 

Limit vehicle use to designated roads. 

Prohibit camping near springs. 

Prohibit camping at known archaeological sites. 

Reduce the grazing authorization in the Granite Mountains allotment. 

Eliminate or reduce burro populations in the Granite Mountains. 

No public campgrounds should be developed in the Granite Mountains 
or on the peripheral bajadas. 

Research Natural Area Management 

Permission to use the Research Natural Area should be granted only 
to those individuals or institutions with legitimate research or 
educational interests. 

Research Natural Area use permits, defining permissible activities, 
should be issued by the reserve management on an ad hoc basis. 

Prohibit hunting and shooting in the Research Natural Area. 

Withdraw the RNA from mineral location and development. 
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Exclude grazing from the RNA. 

Allow only authorized vehicles on roads within the RNA. 

Limit Wilderness Area access through the Research Natural Area to 
hikers with wilderness permits. 

Institute an environmental monitoring program in the RNA. 

Establish a research support base for storage of specimens and equip
ment at an already disturbed site, or at an existing habitation. 

Discourage rockclimbing on the "White Fang" pinnacle in Section 17 
T8N Rl3E of the University reserve. 

Wilderness Management 

No trails should be constructed in the Wilderness Area. 

Institute a wilderness permit system. 

Institute a wilderness quality monitoring program. 

Restrict air traffic over the Wilderness and Research Natural Areas 
to altitutdes greater than 3000 feet above surface level, except 
when aircraft are needed for administrative purposes. 
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PREFACE 

In the spring of 1977 a field natural history class from the Univer

sity of California, Santa Cruz visited the Granite Mountains of the eastern 

Mojave Desert. At that time Professor Kenneth Norris told the students of 

impending University and Bureau of Land Management decisions regarding the 

future of the region. He explained that the UC Natural Land and Water Re

serves System had finally arranged to purchase three Sections of land in 

the Granite Mountains. These Sections would be surrounded by Bureau of 

Land Management property specially designated as a Research Natural Area. 

The whole 7200-acre enclave would be managed jointed by UC and the BLM for 

the purposes of research and education. The rest of the Granite Mountains 

area was likely to qualify as a potential Wilderness Area during the BLM's 

ongoing wilderness review procedures. But, he said, all of these propos

als would require comprehensive information on the natural and man-made fe~ 

tures of the area, and such information was lacking. He suggested that a 

well-organized group of students could conduct field research that would 

contribute significantly to the information baseline necessary for policy 

decisions. 

In Santa Cruz the following fall, a small group of students met 

informally to discuss research plans and possible funding for a student

organized survey of the Granite Mountains' natural and cultural resources. 

One student revealed that the National Science Foundation sometimes funds 

interdisciplinary undergraduate research--and touched off a burst of 
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intense activity that resulted in the NSF proposal and the Granite Mountains 

Resource Survey. 

Ten Environmental Studies students representing the major disciplin~ 

of botany, zoology, geology, and politics assembled to prepare the proposal. 

Planners and administrators at the UC Natural Land and Water Reserves Sys

tem and the BLM Riverside District Office were approached for their support; 

they responded with enthusiasm and good will. The grant proposal and a co

herent concept of the project's goals materialized simultaneously. 

After the submission of the proposal, the work was difficult and un

certain. The project members had committed themselves to carrying out the 

survey, with or without NSF funding. They combed university libraries and 

consulted with desert authorities, seeking the requisite previous research 

on the Granite Mountains. The efforts proved valuable, though, by provid

ing a foundation for the field work and by bringing the survey participants 

into congenial contact with desert researchers throughout California. 

Field work began in late March 1978, two weeks after the grant award. 

The survey team arrived at the University-owned cabin in the Granite Moun

tains laden with food, books, and equipment. The Bunny Club (as the cabin 

is called) became a crowded-but-comfortable home for the next ten weeks. 

Our sojourn in the Granites was lively and productive. We inter

viewed ranchers, miners, and local leaders and discussed management plans 

with BLM decision makers over spring-cooled beer. We scrutinized plants, 

hammered rocks, and snared unwary animals. We worked hard, achieved our 

objectives, and enjoyed ourselves thoroughly. 

This report contains our findings and our considered hopes for the 

future of the Granites. We feel that it is our responsibility to express 

our knowledge of the values of the Granite Mountains in recommendations 

for planning and management. 

Now, at the end of the project, we acknowledge gratefully that this 

report is the product of a major cooperative effort involving many people 

from all over California. 
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GEOGRAPHIC SETTING 

The Mojave Desert is a large arid region of broad alluvial basins 

broken by mountains of low relief generally between elevations of 2000 and 

4000 feet (610 and 1220 m). The mountains of the eastern Mojave, however, 

are exceptionally tall; they exhibit many peaks taller than 6000 feet 

(1828 m) and reach 7929 feet (2417 m) at Clark Mountain in the north. The 

Granite Mountains stand at the southwestern terminus of the roughly north-

south trending chain of mountains that begins at Clark Mountain and in-

cludes the New York and Providence mountains (see Figure 1-1, page 4). 

The Granite Mountains are located at 34° 47' N latitude and 115° 43' 

W longitude. They are mapped on the Flynn and Kerens 15-minute topographic 

quadrangles published by the U.S. Geological Survey. 

The Granites cover an area of about 85 square miles (220 sq km) and 

range in elevation from about 2200 feet (670 m) at the western base of the 

mountains to 6786 feet (2068 m) at Granite Peak (see Study area Boundary 

and Place Names map, page The mountainous area is composed primarily 

of granitic and metamorphic rocks that break down into sand, gravel, and 

talus; very little soil has formed. Diverse scrub vegetation predominates 

on the lower slopes and alluvial plains. A sparse pinyon-juniper woodland 

covers the. upper slopes. 

The mountains are rugged and precipitous throughout. Sharp ridges 

separate at least 11 major drainage basins. The rocky watercourses empty 

into broad, sandy washes at the base of the mountains. A major ridge 

trends east to west across the southern portion of the range. To the south 

the rocky flanks of the mountains rise abruptly from the surrounding allu-

vial plains, or bajadas. To the north massive alluvial fans spill out of 

the mountains towards the Kelso Dunes. A broad granitic pediment sepa-

rates the Granits from the Horse Hills and Southern Providence Mountains 

to the east, and sandy Budweiser Wash runs between the Granites and the 

Old Dad Mountains on the west. 

Unmaintained vehicle trails provided access around the base of the 
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Figure 1-1. Relief map of the Mojave Desert showing location of study area . Repr oduced by 
permission f r om A Natural Color Relief of california by Jeppesen & Co. (1961) . 





mountains, but all areas within the range were visited on foot (see Access 

Map, page 9). 

CLIMATE 

The arid Mojave Desert forms a wide transition zone between the 

cold-winter Great Basin Desert to the north and the warm-winter Colorado 

and Sonoran deserts to the south (see Figure 1-2). The Mojave lies in the 

rainshadowof the Sierra Nevada, Tehachapi, San Gabriel, San Bernardino, and 

Little San Bernardino mountains, which rim the desert on the west and south. 

The climate of the desert is influenced by the desending dry air of the 

subtropical high pressure system and by humid air from distant maritime 

sources (Logan and Gaines 1956, Hall 1976). 

In general, the climate of the eastern Mojave Desert is character-

ized by minimum annual precipitation, low humidity, broad ranges in daily 

temperatures, relatively high year-round temperatuves, and occasionally 

strong seasonal winds (Hall 1976). The eastern Mojave receives more-or-

less equivalent amounts of precipitation during winter and summer. 

Winter precipitation falls primarily as a result of migrating cy-

clonic storms that originate over the Pacific Ocean; however, weather 

fronts that cause rain in the coastal area often produce only clouds in 

the desert (Logan and Gaines 1956). Some winter precipitation falls as 

snow on the higher desert mountains including the Granite Mountains. 

In the summer unstable masses of moist tropical air from the Gulf of 

California, Gulf of Mexico, and lower Colorado River enter the eastern Mo-

jave from the south. During these periods of higher humidity, clouds as-

semble over the mountainous areas, often resulting in short, high-intensity 

downpours and thunderstorms. Generally, more precipitation falls on the 

mountain crests and slopes than on the surrounding lowland basins (Hall 

1976). 

Westerly winds, caused by continental pressure differences, prevail 

over the region during winter. These winds are modified by the topography 
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and often occur as violent and prolonged gusts of up to SO miles per hour 

(80 km/hr). Summer is usually quite calm; the moderate summer winds re-

sult from vertical movements of air caused by local ground heating (Logan 

and Gaines 1956). 

The precise climatic conditions of the Granite Mountains are poorly 

known; however, Logan and Gaines (1956) report that a caretaker, Herman 

Sulligar, maintained daily temperature records at Dorner's Camp (4043 feet, 

1232 m) near the east base of the Granites for 14 years between 1939 and 

1954. Logan and Gaines have summarized those data to show mean maxima and 

minima for the most extreme periods of each year. The 1939-through-1954 

averages are reproduced in Table 1-1. 

Table 1-1 

Midwinter and midsummer temperatures at Dorner's Camp 

December 26 through January 2: 

maximum 50.5°F (10.3°C) 

July 7 through 17: 

maximum 97.7°F (36.5°C) 

No long-term rainfall data exist for the Granite Mountains; however, 

records have been taken since 1957 at Mitchell Caverns State Park (4306 

feet, 1312 m) on the east side of the Providence Mountains. These records 

show a mean annual precipitation of 7.32 inches (18.6 em). The mean 

monthly precipitation at Mitchell Caverns is presented in Figure 1-4. 

These data can be viewed as a close approximation of the rainfall regime in 

the Granite Mountains 
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